Keyana has a big voice, big hair, a big heart, and big ideas! Sometimes, her ideas are so big she needs her family and friends to help bring her vision to life. This kit contains activities to help you give your big ideas life and, most importantly, to celebrate family and friendship!

**BIG Themes to Celebrate and Discuss**

- Change
- Confidence
- Creativity
- Family
- Friendship
- Imagination
- Individuality
- Leadership
- New Experiences
- Problem Solving
- Resilience
- Teamwork

**Dream BIG. Draw BIG**

Create a BIG welcome sign for the next time you have a family get together or when a special friend visits. Fill in the sign with ideas and drawings for how you might spend your time having fun.

**Keyana Loves Lists**

Whether hosting a movie night or planning a sleepover, Keyana loves to make a list with check boxes, lots of colors, bubble letters, and doodles. Get organized (and creative!) by making your own super-spectacular list for the next activity you’re planning.
BIG ideas take a lot of work, but the best ones are always worth it! Fill the space below with words and doodles of your BIG ideas for a family night! Will it be a backyard movie soiree, a game night, a scavenger hunt, or something else? Will there be snacks? What kind? And don’t forget, the biggest ideas are even better when your family is there to help!
One of the best parts of friendship is that you get to be different together. Use the two outer circles to write down things that make you and your friend unique. Use the inner shape to write down qualities and interests you both share.